ANDHRA PRADESH POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD  
D.No.33-26-14, D/2, Near Sunrise Hospital, Pushpa Hotel Centre,  
Chalamalavari street, Kasturi Bapeti, Vijayawada – 520 010  

Regd. Post With Ack Due  

TEMPORARY REVOCAION OF CLOSURE ORDER

Sub: APPCB – UH-II - TF – M/s. Sri Tanmayi Stone crusher, R.S.No. 1/2,  
I.Pangidi (V), Kovvur (M), West Godavari District – Industry requested for  
Revocation of Closure Order– Legal Hearing held on 20.08.2018 –  
Temporary Revocation of Closure Order – Issued - Reg.

Ref:  
issued by ZO, Visakhapatnam.  
5. Minutes of External Advisory Committee (Task Force) Meeting held on  
20.08.2018.

WHEREAS you are operating stone crushing unit in the name and style of M/s. Sri  
Tanmayi Stone crusher, R.S.No. 1/2, I.Pangidi (V), Kovvur (M), West Godavari District to  
produce Granite metal chips of various sizes 34 TPD.

WHEREAS the Zonal Office, Visakhapatnam vide reference 1st cited, has issued  
Closure Orders to the stone crusher on 24.01.2017 for operating the unit without  
obtaining CFO of the Board, non-installation of required air pollution control  
equipments and not meeting the norms of SPM concentration measured as 15,561  

WHEREAS the Zonal Office, Visakhapatnam vide reference 2nd cited, has issued  
consent for operation to the stone crusher on 05.12.2017, which is valid upto  
30.11.2027 to produce Granite metal chips of various sizes with 34 TPD capacity.

WHEREAS vide reference 3rd cited, the stone crusher requested the Board vide letter  
dt. 20.04.2018 & 21.06.2018 for revocation of closure order.

WHEREAS vide reference 4th cited, the officials of RO, Eluru inspected the industry on  
28.06.2018 and furnished the report as follows:

- The crusher provided cladding, covering to screen with GI sheet. Dust chamber  
  covered with GI sheet and provided 4 Nos of water sprinklers for suppression of  
  dust around the crusher. Provided elevated closed bunker with GI sheet cover.
- The crusher provided wind breaking walls of 20 ft height on two sides to prevent  
  dust spreading to the surrounding areas.
- The crusher planted 150 Nos Cono Carpus plants on two sides only in the last  
  month. Crusher provided water sprinkler at unloading area of raw materials

WHEREAS legal hearing was conducted before the External Advisory Committee (Task  
Force) of A.P. Pollution Control Board in its meeting held on 20.08.2018. The  
representative of the stone crusher attended the legal hearing. The Committee noted  
that the Zonal Office, Visakhapatnam has issued Closure order to the stone crusher for  
operating the unit without obtaining CFO of the Board, non-installation of required air  
pollution control equipment and not meeting the standards. The committee also noted  
the status of non-compliance of the Board directions. The EE, RO, Eluru attended the
For a period of 6 months:

Temporary Stone Crusher R.S.No 1/2, Pandalipu (M), Velleri (W) 1st Panchayat P.O. 6th Month of Electric Supply to M/S. STW/4 P.D.C." has been requested to permanently cease power supply to M/S. STW/4 P.D.C."

The boundary of the crusher:

1. The stone crusher shall develop high grade ball of which 5% will be less than 5 mm.
2. The stone crusher shall ensure total premises including ramp area and associated road is always in wet condition.
3. The stone crusher shall pay heavy duty during loading and unloading of raw materials and ensure that the普遍存在 of water supply and sewerage plant and other necessary arrangements for this concern is adequate.
4. The stone crusher shall provide means for the quick recovery of the quantity of water consumed by dust suppression and industry premises within one month.
5. The stone crusher shall provide adequate water sprinkling system within one month.
6. The stone crusher shall provide adequate means for sprinkling noise on crusher.
7. The stone crusher shall provide adequate sound proofing at 6 months.
8. The stone crusher shall provide adequate safety measures at the crusher.
9. The stone crusher shall ensure that the crusher is continuously operated for a period of 6 months with adequate discussion by the committee recommended to issue Temporary Reservation of Closing Order for a period of 6 months with adequate discussion by the committee recommended to issue Temporary Reservation of Closing Order for a period of 6 months.

After the discussion, the committee recommended to issue Temporary Reservation of Closing Order for a period of 6 months with adequate discussion by the committee recommended to issue Temporary Reservation of Closing Order for a period of 6 months with adequate discussion by the committee recommended to issue Temporary Reservation of Closing Order for a period of 6 months with adequate discussion by the committee recommended to issue Temporary Reservation of Closing Order for a period of 6 months with adequate discussion by the committee recommended to issue Temporary Reservation of Closing Order for a period of 6 months.
This Order comes into effect from today i.e., 14.09.2018.

To
M/s. Sri Tanmayi Stone crusher,
R.S.No. 1/2, I.Pangidi(V), Kovvuru(M),
West Godavari District – 534 342.

// T.C.F.B.O //

JOINT CHIEF ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEER
UH-II

Sd/-
MEMBER SECRETARY